
"LEADERSHIP '88 will be the 
perfect place where leaders 
from all spectrums will come 
together. New friendships and 
new working relationships will 

~-~~~~ be forged and solidified to 
serve the kingdom of God." 
Glandion Carney 
Chairman, LEADERSHIP '88 

r-====;;i "Ministry in America is becom
ing increasingly urban and 
mufti-cultural. There is a 
transition in leadership in the 
evangelical world and LEAD
ERSHIP '88 will be a significant 

milestone. This is an opportunity to bring 
leaders from all areas of the church together. " 

Leighton Ford 
Chairman, Lausanne Committee for World 
Evangelization 

D Send me an application packet. I would like to be 
considered as a participant at LEADERSHIP '88. 

D Put me on your newsletter mailing list. I would 
like to tell others about LEADERSHIP '88. 

D Send me additional brochures about LEADER
SHIP '88. I need to tell others about this event. 

D Send me additional information about the 
Lausanne Committee for World Evangelization. 

Name _ _ _ ____________ _ 

Address _________ _ ____ _ 

City _______ State ___ Zip ___ _ 

Telephone( _ _ ) ______ _ _ Age __ 

Please print or type. 

Mai l this coupon to: 
LEADERSHIP '88 

P.O. Box 2620 
Pasadena, CA 91102 

(818) 577-7502 
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Leader~filp '88 
L~u,;annl ComnuttCt' for- World Evungdczation 

June 27 - July 1 
Washington, D.C. 



. Lausanne Switzerland ... 1974 ... a significant gathering ... 
. . . I 

2,700 evangelical leaders gather from around 
the globe to consider the task of world evangeli
zation. A covenant is drafted. perhaps the most 
influential statement on the mission of the 
church in modern history. 

These participants represented over 150 nations 
with over half coming from the Third world. 
Overcoming diverse denominational back
grounds, they began to pray, study, plan and 

oday, this pioneering 
generation is reaching 
retirement age. The 
need confronting the 
evangelical church in 
America is a new 
generation, challenged 
with the vision of world 
evangelization. 

An emerging generation of leaders must be 
challenged to work together in completing 
the Great Commission. The Lausanne Com
mittee has initiated LEADERSHIP '88 to issue 
that challenge. 

"As this century draws to a close, a new 
generation of leaders must be willing to step 
out boldly and chart a course for the future. 
The world will not wait. LEADERSHIP '88 will 
challenge these young leaders to take the 
saving gospel of Jesus Christ to every part of 
American society and to~ 
the ends of the earth." ,,tj. 
Billy Graham /1--!J. 

work together to evangelize the world. This 
cooperation launched a vision among all to see 
the fulfillment of the Great Commission. 

Overwhelming approval by these leaders 
recommended the formation of a body to insure 
that this "spirit of cooperation" continue. Thus, 
the Lausanne Committee for World Evangeliza
tion was born. 

Returning to their homelands, these leaders 

"If we are really serious about evangelizing 
the world, we must recognize evangelicals 
across the board. A major focus of LEADER
SHIP '88 will be to help Christians in secular 
professions to see R 
t~eir pa'..t in the big~ :N1MJ-
p1cture. ca ,,,_.., 
Becky Pippert 

n the "spirit of Lau
sanne," LEADERSHIP 
'88 will bring together 
over 2,000 emerging 
Christian leaders from 
across the United 
States. These leaders 
wi ll represent a mixture 
of America, with a 
diversity of culture, 

theology, style and education. 

LEADERSHIP '88 will encourage and equip 
these emerging Christian leaders to take 
aggressive action in completing the Great 
Commission in this generation. 

took the "spirit of Lausanne" with them. A grow
ing movement of the Holy Spirit was clearly 
evident. 

Many of the leaders representing the United 
States had begun their ministries in the imme
diate post-World War II era. By 1974, these 
organizat ions were growing and thriving in ser
vice to the Lord Jesus Christ. In recognition of 
Lausanne, these groups solidified a commit
ment amongst themselves. 

Participants at 
LEADERSHIP '88 will: 
• Consider the future of the 

world and discuss how this will 
effect the work of God's 
Kingdom. 

• Qualify the characteristics that 
leaders must possess. 

• Interact to determine the 
strategies needed to evangelize 
the world in this generation. 

• Reflect on the commitments 
necessary to understand the 
personal and corporate call of 
God in regards to world 
evangelization. 


